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TODAY’S INTRODUCTION 
-Welcome to United Israel World Union, this is our Sabbath morning scripture study 
coming to you live from the United Israel Center South in Saint Francisville, Louisiana. 
Shabbat Shalom and thank you for joining us this morning.  
-Jer 1:1 “The words of Jeremiah the son of Hilkiah of the priests who were in Anathoth in 
the land of Benjamin.” This so begins the Hebrew bibles Book of Jeremiah and so begins 
our journey into a new and informative study on “The World and Words of the Prophet 
Jeremiah”. Unlike any other book among the Prophets there is nothing that is more of a 
seed bed for the immerging biblical faiths, post the biblical period as both Judaism and 
Christianity draw heavily upon the book and words attributed to the prophet Jeremiah.  
-Throughout this study I’ll show a connectedness between Deuteronomy and Jeremiah by 
carefully analyzing the contents of the Book of Jeremiah with two main focuses. We’ll 
focus heavily on the text of Jeremiah in accordance with the context of the book. I also 
want to put you inside the text of the prophet Jeremiah in the ancient world in which he 
lived by imagining the scenery around us and seeing how the people, characters, and 
personalities come to life in front of your very eyes. We’ll do everything we can to put 
you back to the 6th century BCE and work through the story as it unfolds.  
-In this study we’ll also draw on sources other than the Hebrew texts of the Masoretic 
bible such as found in the Septuagint, the Greek version and on the Dead Sea Scrolls 
drawing attention to the differences between them regarding the same material, The Book 
of Jeremiah. As I research and prepare for these classes, I’ll also be looking at the 
original languages and consulting them to help make my intended point. We’ll also learn 
quite a bit from archaeological discoveries as well.  
-The order and arrangement of the material of these classes depends upon how I feel led 
to go with the class and that’s developed as I prepare the material. Sometimes I’ll follow 
a chronological order and at other times I’ll prepare a class or classes on a more topical 
overview and take a subject and do our horizontal study method. I intend to take a word, 
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a verse, a paragraph, a chapter, or a section of text and build around it the ancient biblical 
context so that I can put you in the story. I’ll be building a running commentary on the 
life and times of Jeremiah as we work through the book attributed to him.  
-It’s interesting that large sections of this book are presented as the actual words of 
Jeremiah. Based on things we’ve learned about authorship; we’ve recognized other hands 
in these texts, the hands of editors, redactors, or scribes. When it comes to Jeremiah, not 
only do we know a scribe that worked for Jeremiah by the name of Baruch ben Neriah. 
We also get an indication as to parts of the book that he himself wrote and not Jeremiah.  
-Much of the book introduces oracles of Jeremiah which seem to be written or could be 
written by Jeremiah’s own hand. Many of these examples written by the hand of 
Jeremiah are written in the first person. This does not prove that Jeremiah wrote it just 
because a text is in the first person, but it gets us as close as we can at arriving at that 
possible conclusion. When we read where Jeremiah says, “and the word of the LORD 
was to me”, we’re going to believe this represents a form of Jeremiah’s original oracle. 
Get ready to follow and trust the text to get us as close as we can to the historical, 
authentic message of Jeremiah of Anathoth, and help us to be “Honest to Jeremiah”. 
 
TEACHING NOTES 
-Today is Class 4, Prophecy in the Days of Josiah. Today we’ll put some parameters on 
the time of Josiah. Some things from this period will enable us to get inside the world and 
words of Jeremiah the prophet. Remember that we have five kings that make up the final 
forty-years of the kingdom of Judah and we’ll begin to focus on the reign of each of those 
kings. We’re beginning with King Josiah who leads us to the very end. We’ll focus on the 
time period of 640 BCE until 609 BCE, this 31-year period of the time of Jeremiah, 
dealing with Josiah ben Amon. He assumes the throne after the assignation of his father 
and reigns until the time of his death. Josiah and the Battle of Megiddo. Josiah dies on a 
battlefield, or he dies in Jerusalem as a result of injuries he sustained on a battlefield 
when he’s engaged with the reluctant King Necho of Egypt at a place called Megiddo.   
-2Kin 23: 29 In his days Pharaoh Neco king of Egypt went up to the king of Assyria to 
the river Euphrates. King Josiah went to meet him, and Pharaoh Neco killed him at 
Megiddo, as soon as he saw him. 30 And his servants carried him dead in a chariot from 
Megiddo and brought him to Jerusalem and buried him in his own tomb. And the people 
of the land took Jehoahaz the son of Josiah, and anointed him, and made him king in his 
father's place.  
-In Hebrew, it says that he was killed, and they took his dead body from Megiddo and 
brought him to Jerusalem where they buried him. Necho Warns Josiah. 
-2Chr 35: 20 After all this, when Josiah had prepared the temple, Neco king of Egypt 
went up to fight at Carchemish on the Euphrates, and Josiah went out to meet him. 21 But 
he sent envoys to him, saying, "What have we to do with each other, king of Judah? I am 
not coming against you this day, but against the house with which I am at war. And God 
has commanded me to hurry. Cease opposing God, who is with me, lest he destroy you." 
22 Nevertheless, Josiah did not turn away from him, but disguised himself in order to 
fight with him. He did not listen to the words of Neco from the mouth of God, but came 
to fight in the plain of Megiddo. 23 And the archers shot King Josiah. And the king said 
to his servants, "Take me away, for I am badly wounded." 24 So his servants took him 
out of the chariot and carried him in his second chariot and brought him to Jerusalem. 



And he died and was buried in the tombs of his fathers. All Judah and Jerusalem mourned 
for Josiah.  
-One account says that the end of Josiah comes on a battlefield at Megiddo, he’s shot, he 
dies, and they bring his dead body back to Jerusalem and bury him in a tomb. Chronicles 
gives a similar story, the battle takes place at Megiddo, Josiah is shot and badly wounded, 
they load him in a cart and bring him to Jerusalem. You might say, what’s the big deal? 
Necho and the army of Egypt shoot and ultimately bring about the death of King Josiah.  
-Why is it that Josiah is engaged in battle with Necho of Egypt? What’s the purpose of 
that battle? Did he not have anyone to warn him? He’s 39-years old and specifically 
we’re talking about prophecy in the days of Josiah. King Necho says according to the 
mouth of God, don’t mess with me because God has put me in this place to do this thing. 
Necho warns him supposedly from the mouth of God and Josiah doesn’t listen and he’s 
killed.  
-According to Chronicles, Neco was on his way to Carchemish on the Euphrates, and 
both accounts tell us that he’s not going to fight against Judah, he’s in route to support the 
Assyrians against the Babylonians. Nineveh had fallen in 612 BCE to Babylonia, but 
Assyrian troops are still fighting in the northwest of Assyria. We know this from other 
historical sources as well. Necho isn’t worried about Judah and doesn’t want to fight with 
Josiah. Josiah Allies Himself with Babylon. It’s possible that Josiah has allied himself 
with the Babylonians because in the politics of the day, Josiah apparently believes that 
the Babylonians are going to support and guarantee that he maintains control over an 
expanded kingdom of Judah. Who told Josiah to side with the Babylonians?  
-Chronicles says that Necho warns Josiah, this has nothing to do with you, stay out 
because I’m doing God’s work here, but he doesn’t listen. Were there not a couple of 
prophets running around in Josiah’s day? Shouldn’t they have said, Josiah, you’re the 
Godliest king ever, thus says the LORD, don’t engage in battle. Josiah is Slain. The other 
option, did God approve of Josiah being slain at the age of 39 on a battlefield after all that 
he’s done? Readers are left with a big puzzle; this narrative takes place in the 31st year of 
Josiah’s reign. We just read about the 18th year and about some great things that 
happened in Josiah’s reign as a result of his righteousness and then we read about the 31st 
year and this battle with Necho. It goes from the highest point in Josiah’s life to when 
he’s getting killed on a battlefield.  
-The 18th year is The Pinnacle of the Greatest King; it talks about a great discovery and a 
great reform. It tells of the discovery of the original scroll that Moses wrote (2 Kings 22-
23 & 2 Chronicles 34-35). The scroll that Moses wrote would have been 800 to 900-years 
old that was found in the temple and a great reformation follows. The Passover of 622 
BCE. 2 Kings 23:32 says that there was not a Passover like this in the 18th year of Josiah 
in 622 BCE, since the days of the Judges. 2 Chronicles 35:18 says that there was not a 
Passover like this in the 18th year of Josiah in 622 BCE, since the days of Samuel the 
prophet.   
-2 Kin 23: 25 Before him there was no king like him, who turned to the LORD with all 
his heart and with all his soul and with all his might, according to all the Law of Moses, 
nor did any like him arise after him.  
-That’s a very nice statement about a king, there’s been none like him before, and there 
are none like him after. Here, the writer of Kings puts Josiah at the top of all of the 
monarchy. That puts him above David, above Hezekiah, but Chronicles doesn’t say this. 



So, what happened? How did such a righteous king find himself dead or dying on a 
battlefield at Megiddo against an opponent in a battle that he could have should have or 
possibly both, not been involved in the first place? Why was he there? Necho even warns 
him not to do this. Was there no one around Josiah that was testifying that this was not a 
good idea? Who is advising Josiah? Did he not deserve a heads up that this was a bad 
idea. Had not Judah and Jerusalem gone through a great revival, a reformation because of 
his righteousness? Wasn’t the temple restored in his day? The answer to all these 
questions is yes. Sacrifices were being offered on the altar. The original Torah, the one 
that Moses wrote was found in his day. The ark of the covenant which was not in the 
temple when the temple was restored was put back into the temple because the Levites 
could then trust that the king was not wicked and would not do bad things. The Passover 
was restored. He led a re-covenanting among the people of his day in the 18th year of his 
reign.  
-2 Kin 23: 3 And the king stood by the pillar and made a covenant before the LORD, to 
walk after the LORD and to keep his commandments and his testimonies and his statutes 
with all his heart and all his soul, to perform the words of this covenant that were written 
in this book. And all the people joined in the covenant.  
-Things are going great. The greatest king ever leading the greatest revival, the greatest 
reform of all time. Was it not Josiah (1 Kings 13), three hundred years before he was 
born, that was predicted by a man of God who approached the altar as Jeroboam is 
offering illegal sacrifices and the man of God says, O altar, altar your end is coming, and 
all the wicked priests are going to die. This is Josiah who fulfilled this.  
-Again, Who was Advising Josiah? We know that there were two prophets of God, one 
by the name of Zephaniah and the other by the name of Jeremiah, both of these prophets 
were operating during the reign of Josiah. Josiah Never Consults Zephaniah or Jeremiah. 
It’s striking to me that Kings and Chronicles have no mention of Josiah ever consulting 
with Zephaniah or with Jeremiah. There is no record of either prophet bringing the word 
of the LORD to the palace. The bible tells us that Nathan went before King David and 
that Isaiah went before King Hezekiah. Here, we have these interactions between the 
office of the prophet and the office of the king but in the days of Josiah there’s not a 
mention that these prophets went before the king. Did Josiah ever meet Zephaniah or 
Jeremiah? Did he ever even hear the word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah or 
Zephaniah during his 31-year reign? This question is compelling us to look closer. When 
was the last time you read the Book of Zephaniah through the lens of the days of Josiah? 
Are there things in Zephaniah’s prophecies that we can make sense of if we look at it 
through the right lens, in the right context? We don’t know where Zephaniah was 
prophesying within the reign of Josiah or if his prophecies go beyond his reign. If we 
study it, we might be able to pinpoint a specific time.  
-As far as we know, Josiah and Zephaniah never met to discuss this great discovery, the 
scroll that Moses wrote. The word of YHVH is coming to Jeremiah from the 13th year of 
Josiah’s reign and the scroll is discovered in the 18th year, Jeremiah has been a prophet 
for five years. He’s been hearing the word of YHVH for five years, doe’s Josiah say, I 
need to talk to a prophet, bring me Jeremiah? Josiah Consults Huldah the Prophetess. 
According to our sources, Josiah doesn’t go to Zephaniah or Jeremiah. Who does he call 
to talk to? Josiah contacts and sends the discovery team to a prophetess by the name of 
Huldah. She lives in the Mishnah in the Jewish Quarter of Jerusalem. They go there and 



want to tell the prophetess Huldah about this discovery, and she tells them that 
destruction is coming. Tell the king, the man that sent you, that because of his response 
and reaction to this discovery, that he humbled himself and is seeking repentance, 
Destruction is Coming, however King Josiah, he will be gathered to his grave in peace. 
Destruction did in fact come and Josiah did in fact go to his grave. Are injuries suffered 
in a battle your idea of going to the grave in peace? Josiah died not in peace, but in battle 
where he seemingly had no business being involved in.  
-There is no record of Josiah ever consulting Zephaniah or Jeremiah and likely didn’t 
even know who they were. Neither Zephaniah or Jeremiah focus on, support or are 
distracted by Josiah’s reform. The promise of destruction is their constant warning and 
their plea for repentance is their constant cry. Zephaniah and Jeremiah never say that 
they’re doing a great job with the revival etc. Their focus is on the destruction that’s 
coming, and they want the people to repent.  
-Jeremiah prophesied for 19-years of Josiah’s 31-year reign and Josiah’s name appears in 
the Book of Jeremiah 18 times. Fourteen (14) times he’s talking about someone else 
because it says the son of or a son of Josiah. There is only one text that said, the LORD 
said to me in the days of King Josiah. There are things that take place during the reign of 
Josiah that context shows us, but as far as a literal reference to a word of the LORD in the 
days of Josiah, one passage. (Jeremiah 3:6) 
-Jer 22: 15 Do you think you are a king because you compete in cedar? Did not your 
father eat and drink and do justice and righteousness? Then it was well with him. 16 He 
judged the cause of the poor and needy; then it was well. Is not this to know me? declares 
the LORD.  
-This is the message of YHVH to one of Josiah’s sons. Precious little is said in the Book 
of Jeremiah or the Book of Zephaniah focusing on Josiah or his wonderful deeds of 
reformation.  According to 2 Chronicles 35:25, we read that when Josiah died, Jeremiah 
lamented. The Laments of Jeremiah.  
-2Chr 35: 24 So his servants took him out of the chariot and carried him in his second 
chariot and brought him to Jerusalem. And he died and was buried in the tombs of his 
fathers. All Judah and Jerusalem mourned for Josiah. 25 Jeremiah also uttered a lament 
for Josiah; and all the singing men and singing women have spoken of Josiah in their 
laments to this day. They made these a rule in Israel; behold, they are written in the 
Laments.  
-We don’t know based on this what the lament consisted of. There is a comment here that 
says, to this day, here it’s saying that these laments over Josiah became the custom of the 
day. This is taking something that isn’t contemporary and it’s putting this into an earlier 
story. We learned about anachronism’s earlier in other studies. Now, let’s look at 
Zephaniah where we’re dealing with a prophet that’s prophesying at the time of Josiah.  
-Zep 1: 1 The word of the LORD that came to Zephaniah the son of Cushi, son of 
Gedaliah, son of Amariah, son of Hezekiah, in the days of Josiah the son of Amon, king 
of Judah.  
-This is not very specific. It gives us a window from 640 BCE to 609 BCE. Is there 
anything in the texts of Zephaniah that says this happened early in Josiah’s reign or this 
happened later in Josiah’s reign? Making Sense of Zephaniah the Prophet. If you 
understand that we do know some things that happened in the in the days of Josiah and 
then you read it, would you be able to see anything relevant? The answer is yes. We’re 



going to make a lot more sense of Zephaniah even though our study is on the world and 
words of Jeremiah. I can bring this in because the world of Jeremiah includes the 
contemporary prophetess Huldah, the prophet Zephaniah, and a whole host of other 
characters.  
-Zep 1: 4 "I will stretch out my hand against Judah and against all the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem; and I will cut off from this place the remnant of Baal and the name of the 
idolatrous priests along with the priests,  
-Zephaniah is looking at the world that he lives in, and he recognizes that it’s corrupt and 
wicked as hell. He’s got vestiges of Baal worship in Jerusalem. He’s predicting a 
destruction is coming and it’s tied to this bad worship and pagan priests serving in the 
temple. We can’t blame this on another religion, they’re part of the priesthood. He’s 
talking about cutting off the remnants of Baal, destroying the wicked priests, and the end 
of false religion is on its way. If you go back to 1 Kings 13, there’s a prediction that 
there’s coming a king by the name of Josiah, and this is what he’s going to do. Now when 
you look at Zephaniah, you understand that he’s in this world and he say’s it’s coming.  
-Zep 1: 7 Be silent before the Lord GOD! For the day of the LORD is near; the LORD 
has prepared a sacrifice and consecrated his guests. 8 And on the day of the LORD's 
sacrifice-- "I will punish the officials and the king's sons and all who array themselves in 
foreign attire. 9 On that day I will punish everyone who leaps over the threshold, and 
those who fill their master's house with violence and fraud. 10 "On that day," declares the 
LORD, "a cry will be heard from the Fish Gate, a wail from the Second Quarter, a loud 
crash from the hills.  
-Zephaniah’s prophecies feel different, but if you don’t understand the context, it feels a 
little fantastical. It feels a little like, what in the world is Zephaniah talking about? What 
is the Sacrificial Feast. Here are a few clues, when people talk about the day of the 
LORD is coming, is it some future eschatological major event that’s coming or is it 
something they’re predicting that’s coming soon, like in their day? Here, it says he’s 
prepared a sacrificial feast. This language shows up in other places. See Isaiah 34:6, it 
also refers to a sacrificial feast that’s coming. That was talked about as coming and I 
suggest that already happened. In Ezekiel 39:17 & 19 talk about a sacrificial feast that 
seems to be pointing forward. I think that this is talking about something that he sees on 
the immediate horizon. What is this sacrificial feast that’s coming up. Remember 
Zephaniah has a contemporary and his name is Jeremiah. If Jeremiah is talking about a 
sacrificial feast that’s coming and Zephaniah, maybe they’re talking about the same 
feast?  
-Jer 46: 10 That day is the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, to avenge 
himself on his foes. The sword shall devour and be sated and drink its fill of their blood. 
For the Lord GOD of hosts holds a sacrifice in the north country by the river Euphrates.  
-Where have I heard that? This morning, there’s a sacrificial feast and it’s going to be up 
by the river Euphrates and the LORD is preparing a sacrifice and it’s going to be in the 
north country. Zephaniah says that there’s an invitation that’s gone out and on the day of 
the LORD’s sacrifice it’s in the north by the river Euphrates. Here, we’ve got two 
prophets talking about the same sacrificial priest. The Fourth Year of Jehoiakim. 
-Jer 46: 1 The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah the prophet concerning the 
nations. 2 About Egypt. Concerning the army of Pharaoh Neco, king of Egypt, which was 



by the river Euphrates at Carchemish and which Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon 
defeated in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Judah:  
-Understand that this sacrificial feast that’s referred to in Zephaniah and Jeremiah is 
taking place in this region near the Euphrates at Carchemish where this battle’s going on. 
Remember that Zephaniah is prophesying in the days of Josiah that this sacrifice is 
coming. In the battle at Carchemish, we have Egypt and Babylon, and this is where 
Josiah goes and gets shot and ultimately the death blow was administered to the most 
righteous king ever at the sacrificial feast spot. Perhaps Zephaniah 1:7 is looking towards 
the battle yet to happen, and Jeremiah is the man on the ground during the time when it 
happens?  
-Jeremiah 46 tells us it’s the fourth year of Jehoiaki m the son of Josiah, king of Judah 
and a lot happens in that fourth year. Remember that this is the year that Jeremiah’s 
original scroll was written (Jeremiah 36). We also know that Jeremiah 25, 44, and 46 are 
also set in the context of that same year. Those Who Array Themselves in Foreign Attire. 
-Zep 1: 8 And on the day of the LORD's sacrifice-- "I will punish the officials and the 
king's sons and all who array themselves in foreign attire.  
-Here is what Zephaniah sees, this thing is coming and I’m going to punish officials and 
I’m going to punish the king’s sons and though who array themselves in foreign clothing. 
Could it be that Zephaniah is saying, if you become an alley with these foreign groups, 
you’re going to be among those that get punished. This could very well because it’s the 
only thing that makes sense historically. Zephaniah paints Judah and Jerusalem in a not 
so favorable way because of the goings on. Zephaniah and Jeremiah tell the people to 
repent, destruction is coming. Consistent Prophecy – The End is Coming.  
-Zephaniah paints a picture that looks like this; the corruption of political leaders is off 
the chart affecting the political and religious realm. All of it’s bad. Zephaniah’s second 
chapter is a call to the humble of the land because destruction is imminent. Do you know 
what Zephaniah is telling the humble of the land, please – I pray that you’re hidden in the 
time of the LORD’s anger. Jeremiah and Zephaniah never lose focus on how this bad boy 
is going down, it’s going up in flames and all of it will be destroyed. The opening words 
of Zephaniah are apocalyptic, it’s the end of the world and everything will be destroyed. 
Zephaniah is not even sure that even the elect will be saved. Prophecy in the days of 
Josiah was consistent on one point. Huldah got it right. Zephaniah got it right. Jeremiah 
got it right. The consistent point was that the end is coming, and history obliged. Priests 
Who Do Violence to the Torah. 
-Zep 3: 1 Woe to her who is rebellious and defiled, the oppressing city! 2 She listens to 
no voice; she accepts no correction. She does not trust in the LORD; she does not draw 
near to her God. 3 Her officials within her are roaring lions; her judges are evening 
wolves that leave nothing till the morning. 4 Her prophets are fickle, treacherous men; 
her priests profane what is holy; they do violence to the law.  
-Jer 8: 8 "How can you say, 'We are wise, and the law of the LORD is with us'? But 
behold, the lying pen of the scribes has made it into a lie. 9 The wise men shall be put to 
shame; they shall be dismayed and taken; behold, they have rejected the word of the 
LORD, so what wisdom is in them?  
-Jeremiah said, who are we to say we are wise and the Torah of the LORD is with us 
when the lying pen of the scribes has made it a lie. Somebody is putting things into the 
Torah in the days of Zephaniah and Jeremiah.  



-Zephaniah and Jeremiah are both prophets in the days of Josiah. Neither focus on Josiah 
or his reform. They see that destruction is unavoidable and near. They encourage 
repentance but it’s not going to stop the destruction. You still want to have your life right, 
but the end is coming. Both of them see good days coming and it’s in their writing. 
Jeremiah is to tare down and destroy and then he’s to build and to plant.  
-The main question that we have when we look at Jeremiah and Zephaniah and the 
prophecies of both of them, we have to look at can we discern the timing of their words? 
Where do these prophecies of Jeremiah and Zephaniah align? If you read Kings and 
Chronicles alone, you’d have a pretty favorable of picture of the reign of Josiah. If you 
just read Jeremiah and just read Zephaniah, you would not have a favorable position on 
Josiah’s reign. If you just read Zephaniah, you wouldn’t even know his name. You’d 
know about the sons of the king that were going to be punished, but without the historical 
context you wouldn’t know the previous king was Josiah. All of Josiah’s sons the kings 
were punished.  
-Jeremiah is focused on what God tells him to be focused on. Don’t be distracted by all 
the bells and whistles and the pretty smoke coming up from the temple. You’re going to 
see some smoke coming up from the temple and it’s not a pleasing odor. The message is 
that bad is coming, not good.  
-Here’s what we get in those days from the prophets; what we read from the prophets; 
they tell us that there’s a false sense of security. People think, look at us we’re holy, we 
have the Torah, we have the temple, we’re keeping the feasts, holy, holy, holy is us. 
Confidence is not in God, it’s in their own wealth and in foreign alliances. We can almost 
see the thought processes in Josiah. I see that Egypt and Necho are going to alley with the 
Assyrians against Babylon, but if I support Babylon…, and he did and he died for it. At 
times God even tells them who to side with, but at this point he didn’t tell Josiah to side 
with Babylon. There confidence is in Egypt or in Babylon or in Assyria because they’ll 
save me.  
-Bad leadership, political and religious is ultimately what leads to the demise of 
everything. Zephaniah says its going to come to pass in the days of Josiah’s sons and 
history would oblige. We have no evidence that Zephaniah knew Jeremiah or that 
Jeremiah knew Zephaniah. We don’t know that they ever met. Nothing indicates that 
Josiah knew Jeremiah or Zephaniah or that their messages ever reached his palace.  
-We don’t know the details about Zephaniahs appointment or his calling as a prophet, 
only that he was a prophet during the days of Josiah’s son of Amon. Jeremiah is different, 
as we work through his prophecies and we look for similarities in words and phrases and 
concepts and such, we’ll be able to make more sense of Zephaniah.  
-With this background, we are ready to take a closer look at the words of Jeremiah and 
Zephaniah as they apply in the days of Josiah. We are going to begin with Jeremiah’s 
call. What did God tell him when he spoke to him the first time in the 13th year of 
Josiah’s reign? What is his mission? What is he going to do? What is he going to say? 
We’ll get into that being next week.  
 
Shabbat Shalom, Shavua Tov 
 
 
 



THIS WEEK IN TORAH 
 
DECEMBER 17, 2022 
This week’s Torah Portion VaYeshev: “And He Lived” (Genesis 37:1 – 40:23) The 
Chronicles of Jacob and his offspring; Joseph’s dreams and his intensified hatred; Joseph 
is sent to visit he brothers; Reuben saves Joseph from the plot to kill him; Joseph is sold; 
The version told to Jacob; Judah and Tamar; The Roots of the Messiah and the Israelite 
Monarchy; Judah’s sons marry Tamar, but die for their sins; The moral basis for the 
union of Tamar and Judah; Tamar’s pregnancy; Tamar bears twins; Joseph in Egypt; 
Prelude to exile; Potiphar’s wife slanders Joseph; The cupbearer and the baker; Their 
dreams and Joseph’s interpretations. “Shavua Tov" and Have a Great Week!  
“This Week in Torah” FB Page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/571648826269105/ 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
-Blossoming Rose Israel Tours (2022): https://blossomingrose.org/ 
-Walking the Ancient Paths – March 17 - 28, 2023, Experience the Holy Land on a Level 
that Most Tours Miss; https://blossomingrose.org/2023-walking-the-ancient-paths/  
-80th Annual UIWU Conference, Charlotte, NC: April 21-23, 2023 
https://unitedisraelworldunion.com/conference/  
-Tanakh Tours – Egypt / Jordan, October 31 – November 12, 2023 
https://www.tanakhtours.com/biblical-egypt-jordan-tour/  
-Tanakh Tours – Israel, November 12 – November 19, 2023 
https://www.tanakhtours.com/tanakh-tour-november-2021/  
-James Tabor YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/jamestaborvideos  
-James Tabor Blog: https://jamestabor.com/  
-James Tabor Videos Channel Trailer: Posted November 4, 2022. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9GVG2m18JQ  
-Ross K. Nichols YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9-
ZXSjHKN6L0N4EbjhJ2fA  
-UIWU YouTube Channel: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq31WAlio9zC1eXDzrEVzlg/featured  
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